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Summerslam has come and gone and the show didn’t exactly
change much. Edge is still World Champion thanks to some
shenanigans and that means we are probably continuing John
Cena’s chase after the title. Other than that, the McMahons
seem to have some new minions to help them against DX, because
that’s still going too. Let’s get to it.

Here is Summerslam if you need a recap.

We open with the long Summerslam recap.

Here is Edge, without the title for some reason, to open
things up. He has been waiting for this night his entire life
because every person who bought a ticket to see him without
the title was wrong. Edge goes outside to laugh at the fans,
including some kids, who he shouts were WRONG. But if he’s the
champion, where is his belt? And where is his girlfriend? We
go to a bridge, where Lita is holding up the title.

Edge wants a burial at sea of the last remnants of John Cena,
so Lita throws the belt in the water. Get ready for a new era
though, and the ring fills with smoke. The smoke clears and we
have the new Rated R belt. For now, any new challengers can
step up but for now, he’s off to find Lita. Cue the returning
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Jeff Hardy and Edge panics. Edge: “DIDN’T YOU DIE THREE YEARS
AGO???” Edge says he already ruined Matt Hardy’s career so the
beatdown is on with Edge bailing in a hurry.

Spirit Squad vs. Highlanders/Eugene/Jim Duggan

The Squad jumps the motley crew to start and it’s Johnny
working on Rory’s wrist to start. Rory sends him into the
corner and brings Robbie in, allowing Johnny to kick him
straight down. It’s off to Kenny for the jumping elbow to the
face for two and Mikey comes in for a chinlock. The fans want
Duggan but have to settle for Nicky being launched into Robbie
in the corner. A lot of trash talking ensues but Johnny misses
the top rope legdrop. That’s enough for the hot tag to Rory
(listen to the fans people) as everything breaks down. Robbie
pulls Johnny to the floor and it’s a double reverse slingshot
suplex to finish Kenny.

Rating: D+. They kept it short here but it would have been
nice to have Duggan, who the fans wanted to see, in there for
anything other than standing on the apron. The ending does
make sense as it sets up another Highlanders title shot, but
you can’t tease us with Duggan and then not deliver. It’s un-
American. I mean so was Duggan in 2000 but who wants to
remember that?

Edge storms into Vince McMahon’s office but finds Coach
exercising (on a well plugged Bowflex) because he has been
watching the McMahon DVD and wants to be in shape like Vince.
Edge does not care because he wants Jeff Hardy tonight. Non-
title of course. Coach grants the match but here are Vince and
Shane McMahon as Edge leaves. Vince throws the exercising
Coach out and complains about last night’s loss not counting
because the illegal man was pinned. It’s not over with DX. I
wouldn’t have bet on anything else.

Randy Orton is mad about the loss to Hulk Hogan because he got
cheated. Tonight, he’s taking it out on Ric Flair, who is a



bigger legend than Hogan. Carlito comes in and says it was
cool to see Hogan win. Orton says at least he was on
Summerslam, because Carlito is just an apple and a t-shirt.

HHH, reading an Air Force magazine, brags about winning last
night and coming to Raw this week. On the way there though,
they found Vince McMahon’s private plane (cue Shawn Michaels
to play with some planes and break stuff. HHH says there was
an incident and we cut to the two of them getting off of the
plane, which is now painted with a big green DX. See they
scratched it and needed to cover it up.

Vince freaks out and breaks the TV.

Trish Stratus vs. Victoria

Trish isn’t in her usual gear and almost looks like she is
wearing street clothes. Victoria hits her in the face to start
so Trish hammers away and dropkicks her to the floor. Back in
and a clothesline gets two, setting up a victory roll for the
same. Stratusfaction is broken up and Victoria sends her face
first into the mat. A headscissors gets Trish out of trouble
so Victoria knees her in the head. That just earns her a top
rope hurricanrana and now Stratusfaction can connect for the
pin.

Rating: C-. They kept it short but both of them did what they
could with the time. The problem is I’ve seen these two fight
so many times over the years that it doesn’t matter anymore.
It’s the problem with having a 3-4 person division for so many
years and it was in full force here.

Post match here are Vince and Shane McMahon as soon as the
bell rings. Vince says he’s going to have DX arrested so we go
to DX talking about Vince McMahon leaving his mark. Just like
when the Germans bombed Pearl Harbor you see. Vince: “YOU’RE
SUPPOSED TO BE AT THE AIRPORT!” Shawn says they’re on top of
Vince’s world and we pan out to see a giant DX painted on the
side of Titan Towers (and DX dropping their pants because of



course). Vince is done and leaves in shock, with the Goodbye
Song being thrown in as a bonus.

This Week In Wrestling History: Smackdown debuted.

Post break, Vince and Shane run into Mick Foley, who calls him
Vince. Foley says he is having a bad night of his own because
of his fight last night. Vince doesn’t like this and suggests
that Foley join his special club tonight. Foley calls that
ridiculous and freaks out but Vince threatens to fire someone
if he doesn’t.

Edge vs. Jeff Hardy

Non-title and Lita is here with Edge. Jeff starts fast with a
baseball slide and slingshot dive before the bell. We
officially get started with Edge sending Hardy into the steps
and then kicking him in the face back inside. An elbow to the
back sets up Edge bending Hardy’s back around the post for a
four count. Back up and Hardy scores with a clothesline,
followed by a DDT for two. The Edge O Matic gets the same but
a quick Whisper in the Wind drops Edge again. Hardy kicks him
in the face for two and the Twist of Fate connects. The
Swanton connects as well but Lita grabs Edge’s foot at two,
which is enough for the DQ.

Rating: C. They didn’t have much time here but these two have
so much history together that it is always worth a look. It’s
great to have Hardy back and having him have Edge beaten until
Lita made the save was a pretty good return. You can probably
pencil them in for a title match or two and that is a smart
way to go early on.

Post match here’s John Cena to charge into the arena and go
after Edge. They fight backstage and go outside with Edge
getting in a cheap shot and running away as we take a break.
Back with the fight continuing near the harbor and Cena
sending him head first into a wall. Then he throws Edge into a
tree (Cena: “YOU GOTTA BE ONE WITH NATURE B****!”) and chokes



him with a gardening hose before throwing him in the water.
Then Edge found out that Long Island Sound is some of the most
polluted water in the world and got very sick.

Melina comes up to thank Foley for saving her from Ric Flair
last week. Foley isn’t sure what to do tonight so Melina says
to think it through. He is her mentor and best friend so
she’ll support whatever decision he makes.

Intercontinental Title: Johnny Nitro vs. Kane

Nitro, with Melina, is defending. Kane shoulders him down to
start and Nitro bails to the apron like a smart champion. Back
in and Nitro avoids a charge so he can hammer away in the
corner. A springboard is knocked out of the air as Lawler is
impressed with Melina’s screaming. There’s the top rope
clothesline to Nitro but Umaga runs in for the DQ.

Post match the beatdown is on, including the Samoan Spike.
Kane sits up a few moments later so Umaga kicks him down
again. The middle rope spike to the throat makes Kane spit up
blood, sending JR into hysterics.

Clips from Summerslam.

We look at Layla winning the Diva Search. Good for her.

JR can’t believe that Foley might join Vince’s club.

We get the premiere of the trailer for the Marine. Who would
have guessed the series would make it about ten years? This
isn’t on the Network.

Ric Flair vs. Randy Orton

Flair has a black eye and a lot of bandages on his head. Orton
tries to jump him to start so Flair hammers away. The suplex
cuts Flair off though and Orton clotheslines him to the floor
(only took two tries). There’s a dropkick off the apron to
drop Flair again and a suplex on the floor makes it worse.



Back in and Orton slowly stomps away before taking it outside
for a whip into the steps. They head inside again with Orton
stomping away and hitting the RKO for the fast pin.

Rating: C. I’m never sure what to call these angles described
as a match, which is all you had here. Flair could barely move
and that makes sense after the match he had the previous
night. It’s not like this means much of anything, but Flair is
going to get some good sympathy for trying to do anything when
he looks like that.

Post match Orton beats on Flair even more until the referee
reverses the decision. Orton goes after Flair again so Carlito
makes the save.

We look at William Regal joining Vince McMahon’s club.

Vince and Shane are in the ring with Vince almost dancing over
the idea of Foley joining the club. Foley, with Melina, won’t
do it because he loves the WWE but doesn’t need it. He has
saved a fortune on clothes over the years, hasn’t had a
haircut in ten years and drives a used minivan. Vince says
Foley must be having trouble hearing with that half ear. See,
it isn’t Foley who is going to be fired, but rather Melina.
She tries to talk him out of it but Foley says he has had his
career and now it is her turn to be a star.

Foley has even made her the godfather to his youngest son.
After this, they’re going to find some mouthwash so Vince
needs to drop his pants. Foley gets it over with, yells at
Vince, and gets dropped by a low blow from Melina. Oh and
Foley is fired anyway, with Melina screaming the announcement.
Vince, Shane and Melina leave with Vince talking about things
he likes having done to his a**. Tomorrow, he’s going to New
York to have an a**ial.

Melina is handed off to Johnny Nitro and Vince gets angry at
DX all over again. He goes to the limo, yells at the driver
for not wearing a tie, and drives….well not that far because



there is a cable attached to the axle, which flies off. Vince
crawls out of the limo, also painted with the DX logo, and has
a complete nervous breakdown to end the show. So Vince is
loony, Foley is stupid for trusting a villain like Melina, and
DX is apparently Batman by being able to get around and paint
everything. That’s quite the ten minute segment.

Overall Rating: D. This show was a complete screeching halt as
it was almost all about the DX vs. McMahon feud, which is
still going after about eight months. Then there is the Foley
stuff, which was weird in the first place and then hasn’t
gotten any better since. Was there any doubt that Melina was
going to turn on him at some point? The wrestling wasn’t very
good either, but maybe they needed a breather after the major
show. At least the Hardy return was good, but this was a
dreadful show for the most part.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs
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